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Chapter I lntroduction

1 Contemporary clinical demands for bone defections and their

treatments with biomaterials

The skeletal system in human has vital functions, namely mechanical, and structural support of

the body, protection or organs, and reseⅣoir of minerals fわr balances metabolisms.[1]
Bone ､is a

dynamic and vascularized, it enables to repalr Spontaneously without leavlng a scar When it

fractured･[2]However, sometimes these functions are disordered by trauma
and pathologies.

Because of strong association with morbidityand mortalityof elderly population, osteoporosis

has been concerned as one of major SOCioeconomical and health-threatening Issue in the today's aglng

society･[3]Imbalanced
bone reso叩tion by osteoclasts in the patients constructs a bone with lower

mineral densitywith accumulated micro fractures.[3-5]This raises the risk of bone fracture

particularly at vertebra, femoral neck, hip and limb when a fatigue )oad is applied and increases the

difficulties of daily
activities･[3,6-8] The demands for medical treatment and regenerative medicine

in this pathologywill keep growlng uP in the near future.

Periodontitis is also perilous to the regular living due to their direct effects to a daily dietary life･

It is triggered by an infection at tooth roots.[9]
Patients from adolescents to elderly populations has

been reported and the symptoms known to be more progressive particularly in younger ages.[10]The

progression of symptoms leads to the degeneration and loss of jaw bones, which causes the

dislocation or unstable teeth･ For the restoration of oral functions, even dental implantations and prlOr

jaw reconstruction are requiredinthe severe case with tooth exfoliations.[11]

Despite of spontaneous healing ability by homeostasis of bone tissues, the remodeling process

results in the complex with nonunion or scars depending on the size of defections[12]and

compromised metabolism by aglng ln some CaSeS･ In fact, yearly, 2･2 millions of population

underwent orthopedic surgeries for the treatment of bone defects from trauma, congenital and

resections subsequent to these diseases in
worldwide.[13]

The current golden standard in the clinical

approaches is autologous bone grafts: fill a vacancy at defection with bone pleCeS Which harvested

from other body part such as iliac
crests.[14,15]

Cellsfrom host tissue, as well as cells in the graft

facilitate new bone growth･ However, there is a limitation in harvesting amounts of optimal bone

pieces丘･om donor sites･ Besides, itimposes the morbidity with
severe

pains at the donor sites of the

pleCeS On most Ofpatients･ To overcome this shortage, nonbiologlCal materials have been used.

Calcium phosphates, in particular hydroxyapatite (HA) (CalO(PO4)6(OH)2) and P-tricalcium

phosphate (β-TCP)(Ca3(PO4)2)are the most frequently used artificial bone grafts among the other

ceramics-based biomaterials. HA has chemical similarityin composition to the native bones. This

accounts for the integration of newly growlng bone tissue without formlng any fibrous tissue

encapsulations.[16-1 8] β-TCP has advantages in resorbability by both simple dissolution and cellular
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activities by osteoclasts, which are gradually replaced with native bones･[19,20] These materials were

commercially available in the various forms such as blocks, granules, porous･ Due to the brittle nature,

mostly these materials required to be used in mechanically stable conditions such as fixation with

metal plates and screws.[21]
Moreover, poor abilityto actively induce osteogenesis comparing to

autografts, which includes osteoblast cells from hosts, constrict their use to 10 % of total orthopedic

procedures. [13】

The reconstruction procedure of jaw bone requlreS special concerns for intrude of softtissues

such as gums into the space of defections, which interrupt the bone lngrOWth to induce failure with a

nonunion. Guided bone regeneration (GBR) is a method which places ban･ier membranes between

gums and the defections to allow spaces maintained to be filled with new bone･[22,23] From the first

successful procedure with polytetrafuluoroethylene (PTFE) membranes, this became the standard

material in GBR membranes.[24]
However, due to the requirement fわr secondary surgery

to

membrane removal, the use of biodegradable polymer membranes consisting of collagen, poly(lactic

acid)(PLA) and poly(lactic-co-glycolicacids)(PLGA)
were gradually increasing･[23,25]

2 Genetical stimulation of bone turnover cycle by so山ble silica

species and caJcium ion

A remodeling of living tissue requlreS transfer of a vast amount of information slgnal

transduction among cells and organs･ In the case of bone, osteoblasts and stem cells produce growth

factors (GFs) such as transforming growth factor P (TGF-P), bone morphogenic proteins (BMPs),

vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and insulin-like growth factor (IGF)･ These GFs play an

important role in regulating the cellular activities, such as stimulation orinhibition of cellular

proliferation, differentiation, migration, adhesion, and gene expression, of cells at remodeling site･[26,

27]

several works have looked at the inco叩Oration of these GFs into biodegradable polymer-based

scaffolds.[27-29]These materials were designed to promote the cellular activities by supplying the

exogenous GFs as they de'grade in the body･ However,
several issues exist, due to their short halfllife

(inthe range of 1-1 h)[30] and the effective dose is severely dependent on the encapsulation and

release rate from the scaffolds.
Moreover, their exposure to organic solvents isknown to cause

denaturation of their protein structure.[31,32]
Besides, their high costs seize the use in general

clinical opportunities･

In 1971, Hench et al･ published a momentous report in which a glass of the composition
46･1

mol% SiO2, 24.4 mol% Na20, 26.9 mol% CaO and 2･6 mol% P205, termed Bioglass@ 45S5, formed a

bond with native bone so strong that itcould not pulled out without break the bone･[33]Later on they

also reported the soluble silica species and calcium ions from Bioglass@ 45S5 promote the bone
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formation by stimulation of the genes within the osteoblast cells causlng enhanced IGF-II

expression.[34-37]
The use of these inorganic ions as stimulation agent fわrbone fb-ation is very

promising and present the opportunityto reliably incorporate them in various scaffolds produced

using methods that involve organic solvents and heating
processes･[38,39]

Similarly silicon-doped

hydroxyapatite (Actifuse,Baxter Pharmaceuticals, USA) has become the market leader for spinal

fusion operations, which performbetter than stoichiometric HA･[40, 41]

From the cell culture s山dies perf♭med with the supplementation of calcium to the cell

culture mediums, the fluctuation of extracellular calcium ion concentration ([Ca2'].)has been known

to
regulate the metabolism cycles of osteogenic cells. The osteoclastic reso叩tion of bone elevates

local [Ca2']o fo levels as high as 40 mM, which is reported to enhance the chemotaxis and

proliferation of osteoblasts.[42-44]The proliferation or differentiation and mineralisation of

osteoblasts were individually enhanced at specific levels of [Ca2']..[45-48]Nakade et al. reported the

proliferation and differentiation of human osteoblasts were enhanced at 1.8-2.5 mM and the

production ofcollagentype
I,

main organic component in bone, at approximatery 3mM.[45] Maeno et

al. revealed that proliferation, differentiation/mineralization of mouse-derived osteoblasts were

enhanced at 2-4 and 6-8 mM, respectively.[46]Therefore, controlling the calcium ion release from

biomaterials is important to effectively encourage the vicinal bone reconstruction process.

3 Deveropment of siJoxane-containing vaterite (SiV) particles and

their biomaterials

Calcium carbonates (CaCO3) are one or the abundant mineral in nature, such as mollusk shells

and corals. CaCO3 has three anhydrous crystallographic polymorphs: thermodynamically least stable

vaterite, aragonite, and the most stable calcite.

In 2002-2003, our fundamental reports of biomaterials containing vaterite were published.
In

which, composite pellet of PLA and about 1 pm-sized vaterite secondary particles, termed CCPC

(calcium carbonate/poly(L-lacticacid) composites),
were

prepared.[49,50] The vaterite enables

immediate release of calcium ions upon soaking into a simulated body nuid (SBF): a physiological

buffer solution which includes equlValent amount of minerals to human blood plasma. This calls the

hydroxycarbonate apatite (HCA) layer formation on their surfaces within l13 days of soaking. This is

important phenomena as their fbmation is the initial osteointegration event or biomaterials at host

tissue.

Since theintroduction of osteogenic stimulation abilityis an important design for facilitatefaster

bone growth in the vicinity ofbiomaterials, second generation CCPCs with releasing ability of soluble

silica were prepared by covalently bonding †-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES) to the carboxyl

terminal of PLA matrices, termed Si-CCPC.[51] They were shaped into membranes for their aim to
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use in GBR methods. According to soak in an SBF for 3 d, the HCA layers with including trace

amount of Si were formed on their surfaces, which contributed to the improved proliferation of

osteoblast cells, comparlng tO the membranes without the layers.

In
order to achieve continuous releases of soluble silica species and calcium ions, besides to

achieve versatility in use with variation of biodegradable polymers, particles of vaterite containing

silsesquioxane (SiV) with a diameter of 1.5 LLm Were Prepared via a carbonation process.[52,53] This

particle contains silsesqu10Xane derived from APTES. The aminopropyl groups provide organic

functional sites to covalently bondwith functional groups in polymers. At the implant site,the Si-0-Si

bond in silsesqulOXane hydrolyzes to produce soluble silica species. Besides, these particles were

melt-blended with PLA to produce electrospun flbermats called SiPVH. The SiV particles were

embedded in the PLA matrix.

The SiPVH electrospun fibermats were evaluated in vitro and in
vivo.[52]

When murine

osteoblast-like cells (MC3T3-El) were seeded, signiflCantly larger numbers of the cells were

obseⅣed on the SiPVH丘bemats in comparison with that of a vaterite/PLA composite, which has no

abilityto release soluble silica species. The expression of ALP was also significantly higher on the

SiPVH fibermats. Hence, the released ions from SiV were expected to successfully enhance the bone

formation. The in vivo test was performed by covering a hole-shape defection (12 mm◎)
in rabbit

calvaria with an SiPVH/PLA bilayered flbermat. After 4 w of culture, bone nodule was newly formed

at the center area of the fibermat, where no host bone tissue was attached. These results demonstrated

the high potential of the SiV particles and their biomaterials for the applications in bone regenerative

medicines.

4 Aim of this thesis

The purpose of this thesis is to
clarifythestructure and reaction steps involved in the formation

of SiV particles, and to expand the knowledge for controlling their ions releaslng behavior,with the

special emphasize of calcium ion through the structural nano-tune of vaterite･ SiV particles offer

much promise as materials fわrbone regeneration･ We believe the biologlCal properties of SiPVHs

could be further enhanced through the optimization of their ion release. Previously the silsesqu10Xane

and vaterite in the particles were individually characterized with
29si

nuclear magnetic resonance

spectrometry and X-ray diffractometry.[52]However, the mechanism of assembly and final structure

of the SiV particles remained unclear･ Understanding the structure of the particles innuences their ion

releaslng behaviors.

In the cu汀ent GBR procedures with the use ofPLA or PLGA-based membranes, itis claimed
to

be necessary to use osteoconductive/osteoinductive fillers, due to their insufficient stiffness for

maintaining the cavityof defections.[23]As a future application of SiV particles in the injectable
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bone-fillling materials, composite microbeads of SiPVH were prepared by an electrospraylng method･

In chapter II, the structure of SiV particles were discussed through the comparison of vaterite

prlmary Particles in SiV and stoichiometric vaterite. Their dissolution behaviors in physiological pH

buffer solutions
were also monitored, which provides an insightinto the assemble ways of

silsesqulOXane and vaterite in an SiV particle･ The precursor gel of SiV particles was characterized by

means of time-resolved Fourier-transformed infrared spectrometry and laser Raman spectrometry to

track the reactions involved in their formation from precursors.

In
chapter

III, the SiV particles consisting of orientated vaterite prlmary Particles were prepared

in the methanol-acetone mixed solvent. The (001) plane (c-face)of vaterite were known to possess

high surface energy due to the exposure of Ca2'o, co,2- uni-ionic plane.[54]The c/ab-face ratios of

vaterite in SiV were attempted to control by varylng the methanol:acetone volume fractions from

100:0 to 50:50; this hypothesized to influence the solubilityofthe vaterite primary particles. The ion

releaslng behaviors of these SiV particles were evaluated by soaking into a Tris buffer solution.

In
chapter IV, in order to evaluate the possibility or drug loading, the SiV particles were prepared

with uslng the equl-volume methanol-acetone mixed solvent in the presence/absence of low molecular

weight
PLA as a model drug. The structures of these particles were characterised by e)ectron

microscopy, a nitrogen adsorption analysis, X-ray dif&actometry and spectroscopIC analyses. The way

of PLA loading in the particles is discussed. The dissolution tests of these particles were perf♭med in

the buffer solution.

Finally, chapter V describes the preparation of bead-shaped SiPVH with ion releasing ability fわr

the application of minimal invasive cartilage reconstruction. The SiPVH beads with 10-60 wt% or

SiV particles were prepared via the electrospraylng method. To evaluate their degradation behavior,

the beads were soaked in a Tris buffer solution. The slurry-feeding rate and the SiV content in the

slurry were varied and their effect on bead diameter and morphology was investigated.
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Chapter H Tracking the formation of vaterite particles containing

aminopropyl-functionalized silsesqu10Xane and their
●

structure for bone regenerative medicine

1 1ntroduction

Remodeling of living tissue involves a large amount of signal transduction among cells and

organs. In the case of bone, osteoblast and stem cells produce growth factors (GFs) such as

transforming growth factor P (TGF-P), bone morphogenic proteins, vascular endothelial growth factor

(VEGF) and insulin-like growth factor (IGF). These GFs play an important role in regulating the

proliferation and differentiation of cells at remodeling site･

Several works have looked at the inco叩Oration of these GFs into biodegradable organic

scaffolds.[1-3]These materials were designed to promote the cellular activities by supplying the

exogenous GFs as they degrade in the body･ However, several issues exist, due to their short half-life

(inthe range of I - 4 h)[4] and the effective dose is severely dependent on the encapsulation and

release rate from the scaffolds. Moreover, their exposure to organic solvents is known to cause

denatura土ion of their protein structure.[5,6] Thus, the encapsulation processes of the GFs must be

carefully selected･ Another strategy that has been exploited to promote the proliferation and

differentiation of cells towards osteoblasts is to provide dissolution products such as soluble silica and

calcium ions.

Hench group reported the soluble silica species and calcium ions from Bioglass@ 45S5 promote

the bone fbmation by stimulation of the genes within the osteoblast cells causlng enhanced IGF-ⅠI

expression.[7-9]The
use of these inorganic ions as stimulation agent fわrbone fb-ation is very

promising and present the opportunityto reliably incorporate them in various scaffolds produced

using methods that involve organic solvents and heating
processes.[10,

1 1] Similarly silicon-doped

hydroxyapatite (Act血se, Ba又ter Phamaceuticals, USA) has become the market leader f♭r spinal

fusion operations, which perform better than stoichiometric HA[12, 13],even though there are also

critical opln10nS, Which point to the passive effect of Si-substitution such as alteration of calcium

release from the material, changes in surface chemistry and topography･[14]

Previously, the authors developed particles of vaterite containing silsesquioxane (SiV) with a

diameter of l LLm for use with poly(lacticacid) (PLA)
to produce electrospun fibermats called

SiPVH.[15, 16] The SiV particles were embedded in the PLA matrix. Vaterite is the least

thermodynamically stable polymorph of calcium carbonate, so on contact with body fluid they

immediately dissolved, supplying calcium ions, while a part of them re-crystalize as the most stable

calcite. Simultaneously carbonale ions are also released, which contribute to neutralize the pH

decrease at the inflamed implantation site･The SiV particles also contain silsesqu10Xane derived from

y-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES). The aminopropyl groups provide organic functional sites to
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covalently bond with carboxyl groups in PLA･ At the implant site,the Si-0-Si bond in silsesqulOXane

hydrolyzes to produce soluble silica species･ The SiPVH electrospun fibermats were evaluated in vitro

and in
vivo.[15]When murine osteoblast-like cells (MC3T31El) were seeded, significantly larger

numbers of the cells were observed on the SiPVH fibermats in comparison with that of a
vaterite/PLA

composite, which has no abilityto release soluble silica species･ The expression of ALP was also

slgnificantly higher on the SiPVH fibermats･ Hence, the released ions from SiV were expected to

successfully enhance the bone formation. The in vivo test was performed by coverlng a hole-shape

defect (12 mm◎)
in rabbit calvaria with an SiPVfLrPLA bilayered fibermat. After 4 w of culture, bone

nodule was newly formed at the center area of the flbermat, where no host bone tissue was attached.

Gough et all reported that specific amounts of soluble silica and calcium ions were required to

promote cell activitytherefore itsvital to control the release rate･[9]SiV particles offer much promise

as materials fわr bone regeneration. Previously the silsesqulOXane and vaterite in the particles were

individually characterized with
29si

nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry and
X-ray

diffractometry.[15]However, the mechanism of assembly and final structure of the SiV particles

remained unclear･ The present work aims to explore the mechanism of fb-ation of the SiV and to

understand its physical structure and chemical properties･ The structure of the particles possibly

affects their ion releasing behavior･ In order
to

achieve an insight into the effect, dissolution of SiV

particles in physiologlCal pH was also perfb-ed･

2 Experimental Section

2.1 Synthesjs and Characterization ofSiV particles

SiV particles were synthesized by followlng the carbonation method in methanol described

elsewhere.[15]
100 ml or distilled water, 150 g of calcium hydroxide (Wako Pure Chemicals lnc･,

Japan, Medical grade),
60 or 150 ml of †-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (Momentive Pe血mance

Materials lnc., Japan, denoted as APTES) were added in order to 2 L of methanol (Wako Pure

Chemicals Inc., Japan, Medical grade) while stirring. Each reagent was added at 20 min intervals･

carbon dioxide gas was introduced to the slurry with a rate of 2 L min-1 for 60 min, resulting ln a

translucent precursor gel･ The gel was aged fわr12 h at room temperature then heated at 1 10 oC f♭r24

h to remove residual solvents･ During the aglng process gel samples were collected every 1 h and

analyzed by attenuated total renectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (JASCO, FTIR 4000

spectrometer equipped with ATR PRO 450-S a仕achment : ATR-FTIR
spectroscope)and

laser Raman

spectroscopy (JASCO, NRS-2000 : LR spectroscope)with argon-ion laser operated at 5 14･5 nm. The

resulting powder was then ground to result in the SiV particles･ The silicon contents of the SiV

particles were estimated by X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (XRF). Vaterite particleswith
no Si

addition were also synthesized by the carbonation process･ This will be referred
to as V･
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X-ray diffraction (XRD) and ATR-FTIR techniques were used to study the crystal and chemical

structure of the particles･ The morphologleS Of particles were obseⅣed with a scannlng electron

microscope (SEM) using
an accelerating voltage of 15kV (JEOL, JSM-6301F)･ The mean diameters

of particles were estimated from the SEM images using ImageJ software (http://rsbweb･nih･gov/ij/,

∩-10).

To image the cross section of V and Si2.6V particles they were embedded in epoxy resin, then

sections were prepared by fbcused gallium ion beam (FIB) milling (FEI, Helios NanoLab 600 dual

beam FIB). The samples were obseⅣed with TEM at 200 kV (JEOL, JEOし2010) equipped with an

energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDX, Oxford Instruments, X-Max 80 mm2 EDX detector with

INCA software).

2.2 Disso[ution ofSiV particles

Tris buffer was prepared in a water bath warmed at 36･5 oC, where 6･118 g of

tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane was dissolved in 900 ml of distilled water･ The pH was
adjusted

to 7･40 uslng l･O M hydrochloric acid solution･ The resulting solution was transfered to a 1 L

volumetricflask, and brought to the volume with distilled water to achieve O･05 M Tris buffer

solution.

In polystyrene containers, 0.5 g of Si2.6V, Si4.9V and vaterite particles were immersed in 20 ml of

the Tris buffer solution and incubated at 36.5 oC. After 1, 3, 6, 12 and
24 h of soaking period, the

samples were filtered and dried at 50 oC･

The dried samples were evaluated with an X-ray diffractometer (PANalytical,X'pert-MPD :

XRD) and the ATR-FTIR. The concentrations of soluble silica and calcium ion in the soaking

solutions were measured with an inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometer

(Shimadzu, ICPS-7000 : ICP-AES). (n=3)

The Si2.6V particles were also soaked in a Mili-Q water (ion-exchanged ultra pure water prepared

with Millipore Milli-Q Synthesis purification system) to eliminate the undesirable effect from the

solvent. The sample to solution ratio was
adjusted

to 10 g / 10 ml･ ARer 48 h of soaking, the sample

was centrifuged at 5,000 rpm for 5 min･ The supernatant solution was then flltered with a PTFE

syringe filter (pore size : 0.2 LLm).
29si

nuclear magnetic resonance (29siNMR) spectrum of the

resulting solution was recorded
on a Varian UNITY Inova 400 plus NMR spectrometer operating at

79.49MHz.
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3 ResuJts and discussion

3.1 Characteristics of the SiV particles

SiV particles were prepared by a carbonation process supplementing with 60 and 150 ml of

APTES･ The resulting particles were estimated to contain 2･6 and 4･9 wt% of silicon by XRF

spectrometry, respectively. Hereafter, the SiV are denoted as SixV where x is the silicon content in the

particles (x
-

2･6, 4･9)･Figure 2-1(a,b, c) shows the SEM images ofV, Si2.6V and Si4.9V particles,

respectively･ The V particles were spherical with the mean diameter of 0.7トIm (Standarddeviation,

SD-0･1)･ Si2.6V particles had spherical morphology with the mean diameter of 1.4 LLm (SD-0.1). The

surface texture of these particles was smoother compared to that of the V particles･ Si4.9V particles

had the mean diameter of l･5 pm (SD-0.1). An aggregation ofsmaller particles was observed on their

surfaces, which gave irregular texture to the particles.

TEM images of V particle cross-sections show unifbm rounded prlmary particles densely

aggregated to form the spherical secondary particles (Fig.2-2(a)).The primary particles had a mean

diameter of approximately 65 nm (n-20, SD-7, Fig. 2-2(b)). Fig. 2-2(c) shows that the

polycrystalline electron diffraction patternobtained on the V sample was that of vaterite with the d

spacing and (hkl)values of2.21 A (116),1.85 A (304),1.34 A (412),and 1.15 A (334) (JCPDS No.

33-0268). Since the Si2.6V and Si4.9V have identical components, they were assumed to possess

similar nanostructures. Therefore, Si2.6V particles were chosen for the TEM observation. According to

the sectional image of Si2.6V particle, defined primary particle structure could not be observed (Fig.

2-2(d) and Fig. 2-2(e)).The sample mostly provided amorphous electron diffraction patterns with

undefined Debye rings (resultsare not shown).
The TEM images show a gradient in atomic contrast

along the cross-section of the particle, where a calcium-rich center appeared darker while the edge,

which had a lower concentration of calcium was brighter. This suggests that calcium carbonate

(vaterite)particles were relatively concentrated in the core of the particles. An EDX mapping image

and a line scan profile in Fig. 2-2(f)ofa single Si2,6V particle shows this more clearly. It shows that

the calcium atom count was slgnificantly more intense in the center of the particle. Moreover, Si/Ca

atom count ratio showed higher value in the edge of particle comparlng tO the central part･ These

results suggested that the calcium carbonate in Si2.6V was enclosed by a region, Which was relatively

rich in silicon. From the high magnification images, lamellae of vaterite with the length of 5-20 nm

were observed as dark contrast part (Fig 2-2(e)):these were significantly smaller than the primary

particles ofV particle.

These samples were further characterized with XRD (Fig.2-3).Both samples showed diffraction

patterns of vaterite with the P6,/mmc space group (JCPDS No. 33-0268). The peaks at 2lo and 25o

originated from diffraction of (004) and (Ilo) planes of their hexagonal unit cell, which are the

representative of c and ab faces of the hexagonal unit lattice.The peak integrated area ratios (I(oo4)/
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I(110))of V and Si2.6V were O･14 and O･22, respectively･ This suggesting that the vaterite in Si2.6V

particles was slightly orientated to c face･ Generally, the crystalline face of vaterite is known to be

highly polarized due to the exposure of the Ca2+ or co321 uni-ionic planes and stabilized by the

coordination of counter ionic
species.[1

7, 18]In the Si2.6V, silsesquioxane (from APTES) presumably

contributes to the stabilization of the c-face.

Figure 4 shows the ATR-FTIR spectra of V and SiV particles･ In the spectrum of V particles,

absorption bands were observed at 1409, 1087, 875 and 745 cm-1･ These bands orlginate from

asymmetric stretch (v3),Symmetric stretch (vl),Out Of plane bending (v2)and in-plane bending (v4)of

carbonate, respectively･ Particularly, the emergence of vl and v4 bands at the glVen WaVenumbers

represents the carbonate ion from crystalline vaterite･[19,20]
The bands were also observed in the

spectra from Si2.6V and Si4.9V･ Both SiV particles showed notably broadened v3 bands in the region

around 1400 cm-I compared to V particles･ Besides, the broadening was slightly greater in the

spectrum from Si4.9V･ Due to lack in the symmetry of the carbonate ion position, spectra of

amorphous calcium carbonate (ACC) have splitting of v, bands at 1420 and 1474 cm-1.[19-21]The

band broadening in SiV suggests the presence of ACC. The ACC is reported to form in the presence

of various chemical species, such as inorganic ions (e.g.magnesium ion[20],triphosphate ion[22]),

macromolecules rich in carboxylic group (e.g.poly(acrylicacid)[23],poly(asparticacid)[24])and

phosphonates.[25】These species are considered to adsorb on the su血ce of nascent calcium carbonate

nuclei and physically suppress or intempt the transportation of ions, leading to the transient

stabilization of amorphous phase･ In the case of SiV particles, silsesqulOXane derived from APTES

could play the role of these stabilizers.

FTIR spectra from Si2.6V and Si4.9V particles contained bands at 1 125 cm-I,
which was assigned

to the asymmetric stretch of Si-0-Si bonds from APTES-derived silsesqu10Xane･ The Si-0-Si bonds

form by condensation of Si-OH groups, created by the hydrolysIS Ofthe APTES･ A small band in 925

cm~1 was assigned
to the stretching mode of SトO bond丘･om non-bridging silanol groups (Fig.4.

inset).The SトO bond indicates that there were uncondensed Si-OH bonds in the APTES. 29si
magic

angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry (MAS-NMR) of Si2.6V particles was

perf♭med in our previous work.[15] The notation ㍗ species (n
-

0-3) indicate the connectivity of the

trialkoxysilanes, with a 7J species representing a silicon atom bonded to three other silicon atoms

through bridging Si-0-Si bonds, while P species represent a silicon atom with three non-bridging

oxygens (NBOs). The silsesquioxanes in SiV were found to consist of only 7プand 7J species; no 7〃

and TJ species were observed. P and TI would imply unreacted APTES was present. The abundance

of T2 and 7J were approximately 30 and 70%, respectively･ Thus, the observed Si-0 group was

originated from NBO in the 7ゼspecies･ Zhmud et all reported fundamental research on the structure of

APTES-modified silica.[26,27] According to the report, the silanol non-bridging group on the surface

of silica is deprotonated in a stable manner in polar media by the intermolecular proton transfer to
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aminopropyl groups, to form Si-0--H3N+ structure･ Silanol groups are well reported to adsorb

cations through ion exchange.[28-30] Silanol groups are also known to be effective for biomimetic

apatite nucleation as Ca2+ ion and other cations a仕racting center.[31, 32] During the SiV synthesis, the

negatively charged silanol groups of reacting APTES might interact with calcium ion･ This may take a

role in the stabilization ofvaterite and ACC.
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Fig. ill. SEM images of(a)V, (b)Si2.6V and (c)Si4.9V particles･
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Fig. 2-2. TEM images of (a) a V particle cross-section, (b) highmagnirlCation image of (a),(c)

electron di飴action pattern of V primary particles, (d) a Si2.6V particle cross-section, (e) highly

magnified image of central part of (d),(i)EDX atomic map of single Si2.6V particlewith line scan

profile ofA-B (green : Si, red : Ca, blue : atom count ratio of Si/Ca)･Amows in (b,e)
indicate typical

prlmary Partic les of vaterite.
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3･2 Reactions in the aglng PrOCeS$ OfSiV particles

For the evaluation of SiV formation, the precursor gel of Si2.6V was analyzed with ATR-FTIR

and
LR spectrometers during the aging process. Figure 2-5(a) shows the ATR-FTIR spectra of Si2.6V

precursor gel at 0-7 h of aging･ A洗er CO2 blowing and before the aging process (0 h),small broad

band was observed at 859 cm-land was asslgned to the v20fcarbonate ions in ACC･ After 1-2 h of

aglng'a Shoulder band formed at 876 cm11･ This is asslgned to the v2 0fcrystalline calcium carbonate,

the crystallization of ACC started at about this time point. The ratio of absorbance (876)/absorbance

(859) increased with aging time. A鮎r 5-7 也of aging, v4 0fvaterite was obseⅣed at around 740 cm-1.

LR spectra of the precursor gels at 0-5 h are shown in Fig. 2-5(b).At the beginning of aging,

peaks at 654 and 610 cm-I were obseⅣed: These are the typical peaks丘･om the vibration or R-

Si(OR')3 (R'- H, C2H5) structure in unhydrolysed or uncondensed APTES molecules.[33,34]
Most

of the R'groups were thought to be hydrogen since the peak of CIC-0 structure from ethanol were

obseⅣed at 879 cm-1, which is produced by the hydrolysIS Of ethoxy groups in an APTES molecule･

The condensation of the APTES was confirmed aRer 1 h aglng from the peak of Si-0-Si bonding at

515 cm~1. The peak intensities of the 良-Si(OR')3 Species decreased as aging time increased and

completely disappeared after 5 h, where the most of the silanol groups丘om the hydrolyzed APTES

were assumed to have condensed.

According to the FT-IR and LR spectrometries, SiV particles may fbm during the aglng process

with the reaction steps as fわllows (Fig.2-6). At the beginning of aging (0 h), the precursor gel

contains nascent nuclei of ACC, Ca2+ ions, protona土ed carbonate ions and uncondensed APTES

molecules･ During 1 to 7 h of aglng, COmpeting reaction of siloxane and vaterite fbmations take place.

the maturation of ACC gradually proceeds
to from the vaterite lamellae. Simultaneously Si10H

groups in hydrolysed APTES molecules condence to fb- silsesquioxane in the vicinity of the vaterite

and ACC･ They contains negatively charged silanol groups, which may adsorb to the Ca2+ ion plane of

the calcium carbonates, which leading to the stabilization of the premature crystalline phases･ The

silsesqu10Xane grows tO enclose calcium carbonate particles and aggregate each other. After 12 h of

the process, their aggregation proceeds and they precipitate as a 1.4 pm-sized spherical SiV particle.
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Simultaneously, the APTES molecules condense inthe vicinityofthe vaterite. Silanol groups in the

APTES adsorb tothe ACC and growlng Vaterite･ A鮎r 7 h of aglng, APTES derived silsesqulOXane

enclose vaterite and ACC, as well as aggregatewithother primary Particles to forman SiV particle･
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3.3 Dissorution behaviorofSiV particles

Dissolution of the SiV particles was investigated by soaking in Tris buffer solution･ Figure 2-7

shows the XRD patternofthe SiV particles a洗er soaking in Tris buffer solution for 0, 1, 3, 6, 12 and

24 h･ In the Si2.6V particles, the peaks for vaterite
were present before soaking･ A洗er 1 h of soaking, a

O

peak around 29
, which is the main peak ofcalcite, appeared. After 3 h, the intensityofvaterite peaks

decreased as peaks fわrcalcite increased and a鮎r 6 h of soaking the vaterite peaks totally disappeared･

This vaterite-calcite transformation took place more slowly in the Si4.9V particles. The vaterite peaks

remained distinguishable a洗er 12 也 or soaking. In contrast, when the V particles containlng nO Si

were soaked in Tris buffer solution, all vaterite peaks disappeared afterjust
1 h of soaking (indicated

in fig. 2-12). Generally, vaterite is a metastable-crystalline phase thus, in a highly humidified

environment they Immediately convert into calcite, which is the most stable calcium carbonate

through a dissolution/reprecipitation process. This implies that the vaterite in an SiV particle is

transiently stabilized by the coexisting components.

Figure 2-8 shows the ATR-FTIR spectra of SiV particles at given soaking time points･
In the

spectra from Si2.6V particles, the absorption band at 1 125 cm-1 asslgned to Si-0-Si bonding decreased

after 1 h. The band totally disappeared a氏er 3 h of soaking, which suggests the release ofmajorityof

the silsesqulOXane丘･om SiV particles. At the same time, the γ3 band of carbonate ions narrowed and

shiRed towards 1409 cm-1 after 1 h of soaking･ This indicates the release ofACC from Si2.6V particles･

In the spectra丘･om Siヰ.9Vparticles, the decrease in v3 band width and abs叩tion at 1 125 cm-I were

obseⅣed a鮎r 1 h. This indicates the release of silsesqulOXane and ACC during the initialperiod of

soaking･ Particularly, the band at 1125 cm-1 was present a鮎r 6 h of soaking･ Therefわre, part of the

silsesqu10Xane Stillremained in the Si4.9V particles.

Based on the dissolution behaviors, vaterite in the SiV particles is suggested to be enclosed by

APTES-derived silsesqulOXane and ACC, which is in good agreement with the structure observed in

TEM-EDX analysis. Once in contact with Tris buffer solution, the silsesqu10Xane and the ACC layers

are released, while the vaterite core is physically stabilized until majorityofthe outer shell is released.

The SiV particles with higher silicon content released the silsesquioxane with increasing periods of

soaking, which was found to slgniflCantly innuence the stabilization time ofvaterite.

Figure 2-9 shows the soluble silica and Ca2+ ion concentrations in the Tris buffer solution after

soaking Si2.6V and Si4.9V particles f♭rglVen time points. Large increases in the concentration of the

dissolution products were observed from both SiV particles within the initial hour of soaking. This

trend originates from the release of the silsesqu10Xane and ACC in the SiV particles. After 3 h of

soaking, the soluble silica concentration leached 21 mmoI L-1, corresponding to the 90 % of total

silsesqu10Xane content in Si2.6V particles. Total release of silsesqu10Xane from the Si2.6V and Si4.9V

particles were confirmed after 6 h and 24 h, respectively･ The concentration of Ca2'ion decreased at 3

h in both SiV particles, after which no slgnificant changes were observed. According to the XRD,
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calcite is formed in the soaked sample･ Thus, the dissolution and precIPltation of calcite are

considered to
achieve equilibrium in the Tris buffer solution.

Since the soluble silica species from SiV were produced by the hydrolysIS Of silsesqulOXane,

their structures are likely to vary･
29si NMR spectrometry of leached products from Si2.6V into Mill-Q

water provided insights into their structures.

According to the
29si NMR spectrum (Fig･2-10),peaks were obseⅣed at

-42, -51, -59 and -68

ppm, which are assigned to the TO, TJ, I2
and

7J
species, respectively･[35,36] The {'species

represents the existence of monomeric-aminopropylsilanetriols･ This species is reported to have a

zwitterion-like structure in aqueous solutions[37]
as depicted in Fig. 211 1(a).The TI

species may

originate from their dimers (Fig.2-1 1(b)).The 7ゼand 7J species suggests the existence of comparably

larger sized structures, such as oligomers･ The oligomeric trialkoxysilanes areknown to form

polyhedral silica networks; each vertex is occupied by silicon atoms.[38-40] Detailed discussion on

their sizes is difficult without employlng a Size exclusion chromatography and a mass spectrometry

analyses･ Theアブand 7J species, however presumably form structures as depicted in Fig. 2-1 1(c);the

aminopropylsilanetriols form incomplete polyhedral structure with silanol groups･ Besides, the amino

groups are protonated considering the pKa or propylamines.【4
1]

The relative abundance of these r species were estimated丘･om their Gaussian触ing cuⅣes of

the 29si NMR spectra; approximately 10, 25, 45 and 20 % were occupied by 7〃, Tl,ヂand 7J
species,

respectively･ Considering the structure of silsesquioxane in SiV; consist of 7ゼand 7J
species[15],the

result indicated that on contact with mois山re, Sト0-Si bonding ln the silsesqulOXane are hydrolyzed

to produce the oligomers･ Consequently some oligomers undergo further hydrolysIS tO Produce the

monomers and dimers in the soaking solutions.
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4 Conclusions

･ SiV particles were synthesized by a carbonation process in the presence ofAPTES･

｡ The 5-20 nm sized vaterite lamellae in Si2.6V were enclosed in APTES-derived

silsesqulOXane and amo叩hous calcium carbonate･

･ During the aglng Of precursor gel, the condensation of the silsesqulOXane and the

crystallization of the vaterite were fわund to begin within initialanト2 h of aglng and proceed

concurrently up to 7 h of analysts period･

･ In the Tris buffer solution, silsesqu10Xane and ACC promptly dissolved from the particles･

Vaterite gradually dissolve and transfb-ed into calcite along with the dissolution of

silsesqu10Ⅹane.

･ The total dissolution times of the silsesqu10Xane
Were 6 h and 24 h for Si2.6V and Si4.9V

particles, which was found to slgniflCantly innuence the transformation time of vaterite･

･ when the particles were also soaked in Mili-Q water, the 7ゼspecies of silicon atoms were

predominantly found in their leached product, which is followed by the Tl
and

7J
species･
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Chapter= Enhancement of crysta=ne plane orientation in

silsesquioxane-containing vaterite particles towards
■

tumng of calcium ion reJease

1 Jntroduction

ln the remodelling process of bone, osteoblasts and stem cells produce growth factors (GFs) such

as insulin-like growth factor-II (IGF-II),bone morphogenetic proteins (BMP) and transforming

growth factor P (TGFP)･ These GFs act as signal transducers among cells and tissues and regulates

their proliferation and differentiation at the remodelling site.[l,2]

A trace amount of soluble silica species and calcium ions from Bioglass@ 45S5 has been reported

to
stimulate genes within the osteoblast cells to enhance IGF-II expression, thereby causlng Promoted

bone fb-ation･[3-5] The use of these inorganic ions as an osteogenic promoter presents the

opportunity
to

reliably inco叩Orate them into various biomaterials fわr bone reconstruction surgery･

similarly silicon-doped hydroxyapatite (Actifuse@,Baxter Pharmaceuticals, USA), which perform

better than stoichiometric liA, has been used extensively in spinalfusion operations.[6,7]

We previously developed a method fわr the preparation of silsesqulOXane-COntainlng Vaterite

(SiV) spherical particles with a diameter of
1.5 Llm Via a carbonation process.[8-10]Vaterite

is the

least the-o-dynamically stable polymo叩h among calcium carbonates. In the SiV particles, vaterite is

included as 5-20 nm-sized lamellae･ They are enclosed and transiently stabilised uslng SilsesqulOXane

derived from y-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES).[1 1] Upon contact with a physiological pH

buffer solution, the Si-0-Si bond in the silsesqulOXane hydrolyses to release soluble silica species.

This release trlggerS the subsequent release of calcium ions丘･om vaterite.
In

addition, simultaneously,

carbonate ions, which help counteract the decrease in pH at the inflamed implantation site, are

released.

The SiV particles were incorporated into poly(lacticacid) (PLA) electrospun fibermats and

evaluated in vitro and in
vivo.[8,9] When murine osteoblast-like cells are seeded, signirlCantly

enhanced proliferation and alkaline phosphatase (ALP) expression, which is a marker of calcification,

are observed on the fibermats in comparison to a pure vaterite/PLA fibermat. Hence, the leached

products from SiV are expected to enhance bone formation. We performed the in vivo test by coverlng

a hole-shaped defect in rabbit calvaria with an SiVn'LA fibermat. After 4 w, bone nodules were

newly formed at the middle part of the fibermat, where no native bone was contacted.

The nuctuation of extracellular calcium ion concentration ([Ca2']o)is known to regulate the bone

metabolism cycle by influenclng OSteOgenic cellular activities. The osteoclastic resorption of bone

elevates local [Ca2+]｡lo levels as high as 40 mM, which is known to enhance the chemotaxis and

proliferation of osteoblasts.[12-14]The proliferation or differentiation and mineralisation of murine

osteoblast were individually enhanced at specific levels of [Ca2']..[15-1 7] Therefore, controlling the
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calcium
ion release from biomaterials is important to effectively encourage the vicinal bone

reconstruction process. With respect to SiV particles, tailoring the solubilityof primary vaterite

particles is vital fわrachievlng their controlled release･ During the preparation of calcium carbonates,

the degree of supersaturation innuences the kinetics of formation, such as the rate of formation or size

and morphology of particles. Acetone is a conventional aprotic solvent that has lower electrophilicity

compared with methanol.[18, 19] When these solvents are mixed in certain volume fractions, their

electrophilicitydecreases in a controlled manner, which increases the supersaturation of carbonate ion

to influence the crystallisation rate of vaterite･

In this work, we demonstrate a simple method fわrcontrolling the superstructure of SiV particles

and the c-face orientation of internal prlmary Vaterite particles through the use of a methanol-acetone

mixed solvent in the carbonation process･ The dissolution/ion release behaviours of the resulting SiV

particles were then investigated in a physiological pH buffer solution to evaluate the influence of the

c-face orientation on the particles'calcium ion release･

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Preparation ofSiV partic一es

SiV particles were prepared by a carbonation method in methanol or methanoトacetone

mixed solvents. In brief, 15 ml of distilled water, 22.5 g of calcium hydroxide (Yabashi

lndustries Co., Ltd., Japan) and 8.5 g ofγ-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane (APS; Sigma-Aldrich

Japan, Tokyo, Japan) were added into 300 ml or absolute methanol or methanol-acetone

mixed solvent (methanol:acetone
- 70:30 or 50:50 γol. ratio)(Wako

Pure Chemicals lnc･,

Japan) under stirring. Carbon dioxide gas was introduced into the slunγ at a rate of2
L

min~1

for 60 mln, Which resulted in the formation of a translucent precursor gel. The gel was aged

for 12 h at room temperature and then heated at 1 10 oC for 1 day to remove residual solvents･

The resulting powders were then ground, which resulted in the fわrmation of SiV particles･

The silicon contents of the samples were estimated by X-ray nuorescence spectrometry

(XRF). Hereafter, the SiV particles are referred to as SiV-xM(100
I

X)A, where x is the

volume% of methanol in the preparation solvent (x
-

100, 70, 50). X-ray diffraction (XRD;

pANalytical, X'pert-MPD) and
29si

magic angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance

spectrometry (29siMASINMR; Varian, UNITY Inova 400 plus NMR spectrometer, operated

at 79.49 MHz) were used to study the chemical structure orthe silsesquioxane.

The morphologies of the particles were obseⅣed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM;

JEOL, JSM-6301F, operated at 5 kV). To image the crossISeCtion of SiV-50M50A particles, they

were embedded in epoxy resin, and sections were subsequently prepared by fbcused gallium ion beam
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milling (JEOL, EM-9320FIB)･ The samples were observed by transmission electron microscopy

(TEM; JEOL, JEM-201 0HR) on an instrument operated at 200 kV.

2.2 Dissolution test in Tris buffer solution

For the dissolution study, Tris buffer solution was prepared in a water bath warmed to 36.5 oC,

where 6･118 g of tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Wako Pure Chemicals lnc., Japan) was

dissolved in 900 ml of distilled water･ The pH value was
adjustedto 7.40 uslng 1.0 M hydrochloric

acid solution (Wako Pure Chemicals Inc., Japan). The resulting solution was transferred to a 1-L

volumetric nask, and the volume was brought to 1 L with distilled water to achieve a 0.05 M Tris

buffer solution･ In polystyrene containers, 0.5 g of the SiV particles were immersed in 20 ml of the

Tris buffer solution and incubated at 36･5 oC for up to 24 h･ A氏er the glVen soaking period, the

concentrations of soluble silica and calcium ions in the soaking solutions were measured by

inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES; Shimadzu, ICPS-7000) (n
- 3).

2.3 Tracking the nucleation ofvaterjte in amorphous precursors

We synthesised the precursor gels of vaterite without adding Si by fbllowlng the previously

described carbonation method and uslng absolute methanol or methanoトacetone mixed solvent

(methanol:acetone
=

50:50 vol･ ratio)･The gel was aged fわr 12 h at room temperature. During the

aglng Process, gel samples were collected every 10 min and analysed by attenuated total renectance

Fourier-transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectrometry (JASCO, FT-IR 4000 spectrometer equipped

with a ZnSe prism ATR PRO 450-S attachment and liquid-nitrogen-cooled HgCdTe (MCT) in丘･ared

detectors).

3 Results and discussion

3･1 Characteristics of SiV particJes consisting of oriented vaterite pnmary particles

When absolute methanol was used as a solvent during the carbonation process, 1.4トLm-

sized spherical SiV particles with narrow size distributions were achieved (Fig. 3-1(a),

denoted as SiV-100M)･ This morphology was consistent with the particles containing 2.6 wt%

of silicon, which were prepared in methanol with a same procedure in previous repo叫1 1]

The use ofa methanoトacetone mixed solvent in a volume ratio of 70:30 resulted in a slightly

stretched spherical particle shapewith a mean diameter of 1.7トLm and thickness of 1.1 LLm (Fig.

3-1(b), denoted as SiV-70M30A)･ The largest defわrmation was obseⅣed when an equivalent

volume of the mixed solvent was used, which resulted in discoidal morphologleS With a mean

diameter of 2･O Llm and thickness of 0.7トLm (Fig. 3-1(c), denoted as SiV-50M50A). In

particular, the SiV particles tended to be increaslnglyflattened with increaslng VOlume of

acetone in the solvent.
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Focused ion beam (FIB) sections were prepared from the most flattened SiV-50M50A

particle and were observed with a high-resolution transmission electron microscope
to galn an

insight into the orientation and morphology of the prlmary Vaterite particles･ A stacking or

layered structures with a thickness or 10-20 nm was obseⅣed in the radial sectional view (Fig･

312(a)). At higher magnification, a vaterite (006) lattice fringe running almost parallel to the

layer was observed (Fig. 3-2(b)). Electron-beam diffraction (EBD) of the corresponding
area

revealed spots due to vaterite from the [110] zone axis and less intense spots from the [211]

zone axis (Fig.3-2(c)). In contrast, vaterite (020) lattice fringes running in multiple-directions

were observed in the axial sectional view (Fig. 3-2(ら)).EBD results showed arc-like pattems

ofpolycrystalline vaterite from the [301] zone axes (Fig･3-2(f))･These results clearly indicate

that the primary vaterite particles were orientated with their (001) plane (c-face)towards axial

axes- and with their (110) plane (ab-face) oriented towards radial axes of SiV150M50A

particle･ This is unlikely to our earlier findings on prlmary Particle structures of pure vaterite

and spherical SiV particles; Vaterite consisted or 65 nm-sized spherical prlmary particles,

which provided Debye rlngS With multi zone axes, while the SiV contained 5-20 nm-sized

lamellae ofvaterite, which provided undefined Debye rings･[11]

X-ray diffraction pattems of the SiV particles prlmarily showed the diffraction peaks of vaterite

with a minor peak ofcalcite at 2β= 29o (Fig.3-3)･The peaks at 2β㍍ 21o ((004)plane)and
25o ((110)

plane)
are the representative diffraction peaks from the c- and ab-faces, respectively･ The peak

integrated arearatios of I(oo4)/I(110)(Ic/Iab)were O･17, 0･20 and O･32 for SiV-100M, SiV170M30A and

SiV50M50A, respectively; the c/ab-face ratio was higher in SN with a more flattened superstructure･

When considering the crystalline orientation of layered prlmary Vaterite particles in SiV-50M50A, the

other SiV particles are considered
to exhibit orientations similar to the prlmary Particles･ In addition,

the particle spreads as itsc-face expands or shrinks depending on the c/ab-face ratio; these faces stack

to shape the SiV superstructures with various level offlattening. Notably, (i)all SiV particles

exhibited Ic/Iabratios greater than pure vaterite (0.14)and (ii)the c/ab-face ratio increased with the

volume丘･action or acetone in the solvent. These trends are unlque because uni-ionic planes of calcium

or carbonate ions are exposed at the c-face of the hexagonal vaterite unit cell, which is known to

causes high surface energy and destabilise the face.[20,21] For SiV, the aminopropyl-functionalised

silsesqu10Xane Was expected to contribute to the enhancement of the c/ab-face ratio･

Three mass % of silicon was detected in all the SiV samples by X-ray fluorescence

analysIS･ The nuorescent species were further confirmed by the 29si
maglC angle splnnlng-

nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry to consist of 7ゼand 7J species with mole fractions of

approximately 70:30 (Fig. 4). These results indicate that all SiV particles equivalently

contained a silsesquioxane that possessed
non bridging oxygen (NBO)-a silanol group in

most cases-at each 7ゼspecies･ In the SiV particles, the NBOs are believed to compensate the
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surface energy at the c-face by coordinating with calcium ion planes; this coordination also

probably causes he enhanced c/ab-face ratios by regulating the crystalline growth of vaterite

towards the crystallites'α∂-axis･ In the same manner, the cationic species stabilize a carbonate

ion plane at the c-face, which induced the formation of c-face-oriented vaterite mesocrystals

with hexagonal plate morphology.【2 1
, 22]
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Fig. Ill. SEM images of SiV particles. (a)SiV-I00M, (b)SiV170M30A and (c)SiV150M50A.

Fig. 3-2. TEM images of SiV-50M50A particle sections: (a) radial section; (d) axial section; (b,e)

highly magnified images of the core parts of images (a)and (d);and (c,i)electron dif&action pattems

corresponding
to the areas shown in images (b)and (e)A
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Fig･ 3-3･ XRD patterns of vaterite and SiV particles･ The broken lines indicate the Voigt function fit

of the (004)and (110) peaks.
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3.2 Accereration of vaterite crystal growth in methanol-acetone mixed solvent

To evaluate the influence of acetone on the kinetics of vaterite crystallization, its nucleation

processes丘om
a Ca(HCO3)2 amorphous precursor gels in methanol or methanoトacetone equivalent

volume mixtures were tracked by attenuated total renection Fourier-transform infrared (ATR-FTIR)

spectrometry (Fig.3-5(a, b)).The integrated area ratio of the CO,2- peaks from vaterite and the

amorphous precursor (Iv./Za.)increased exponentially with aging time (Fig･5(c))･For an Iv/Ia.ratio of 7,

most of the precursor gel was converted into a
white precipitate of vaterite･ When the mixed solvent

was used, this ratio was achieved after 60 min, which is approximately half the time required when

methanol was used. Thus, the precipitation of vaterite was accelerated in the presence of acetone･

Acetone has lower electrophilicitycompared with methanol, which increases the supersaturation of

carbonate ions and suggested to cause the acceleration･

During the formation of SiV, this reaction proceeds with the condensation of silsesqulOXane in

parallel･11 The synergistic effect of oriented vaterite growth induced by NBOs in silsesqu10Xane, aS

well as the acceleration of vaterite formation by the acetone, 1S expected to be critical for the

formation of SiV with various c/ab-face ratios (Fig.3-6).
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Fig･ 3161 Expected formation mechanism of primary vaterite particleswith enhanced c/ab-face ratios

in SiV･ During the precIPitation of the primary Particles, NBOs of silsesqu10Xane COOrdinate to their

c-face (calcium ion plane), which regulate the crystallization toward the ab-axis. The acetone inthe

mixed solvent increasesthe supersaturation of carbonate
to

accelerate the vaterite growth towards the

ab-axis.
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3.3 Dissolution test in Tris buffer solution

When the SiV particles were soaked in a buffer solution with pH
7･4,

approximately 60 wt% of

their silsesquioxane were dissolved within initial2 h (Fig･3-7 (a))･At the same time, the amount of

ca2'ion released within30 min decreased signiflCantly with increasing c/ab-face ratio (Fig.3-7(b))･

In particular, the concentrations of released Ca2+ ions were 3･1, 2･2 and l･6 mmol･L-I for SiV-100M,

siV-70M30A and SiV50M50A, respectively･ In our previous report, the vaterite in SiV was fわund to

be enclosed in the silsesqulOXane and to become soluble a鮎r most of the silsesqulOXane had leached

out.[11]
The present result implies that primary vaterite particles were transiently stabilised in an

aqueous environment by the coordination of the silsesqu10Xane at their c-face･ This result suggests

that the calcium ion release from SiV particles can be tuned by controlling their c/ab-face ratios･
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4 Conclusions

The compressed-deformation in superstructures and c/ab-face ratio of silsesqu10Xane-

containing vaterite particles were controlled by changlng the volume ratio of a methanoレ

acetone mixed solvent from 100:0 to 50:50 in a carbonation process･

' The stabilisation of the vaterite c-face by silsesqulOXane, aS Well as the accelerated

crystallisation of vaterite by the acetone, is proposed to be a key factor in achievlng the

control.

' The initial releasing amount Ofcalcium ions from SiV could be controlled from 3.1 to 1.6

mmol･L-I as increasing the c/ab-face ratio from O･17 to O･32, while their composition and

releaslng behaviors of soluble silica species were maintained.
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Chapter lV Preparation of siloxane-containing vaterite particles

with red-blood-ceH-like morphologleS and incorporation
■

of calcium-Salt po]yractide for bone regenerative

medicine

1 1ntroduction

Followlng the influential publication of Xynos et all, soluble silica species have gained

prominence as a promising inorganic osteogenic promoter･[1,2] In their report, soluble silica species

and calcium ions from Bioglass@ 45S5 were confirmed to promote bone formation by stimulation of

genes within the osteoblast cells, causing enhanced IGF-ⅠI
expression･[1-3]

The use of these inorganic

ions as a stimulation agent for bone formation is applicable
to

various scaffolds fabricated with

methods that involve organic solvents and heating processes･[4,5]

Previously, the authors developed particles of vaterite-containing siloxane (SiV) for enclosure

into polylactide (PLA) matrices to produce electrospun fibermats called SiPVH･[6-8] Vaterite is the

least thermodynamically stable polymorph of calcium carbonate; therefore, itis soluble in body fluid

and releases calcium ions. Moreover, carbonate ions are simultaneously released, which contribute to

neutralise the pH decrease at the inflamed implantation site･The SiV particles also contain siloxane

derived from y-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES). At the implant site, the Si-0-Si bond in

siloxane hydrolyses to produce soluble silica species･
Moreover, the aminopropyl moiety provides

organic functional sites to bond with the carboxyl groups in PLA･ The in vitro and in vivo tests were

conducted on SiPVH electrospun fibermats.[6]When murine osteoblast-like cells (MC3T3-El) were

seeded, signiflCantly larger numbers of cells were observed on the SiPVH丘bermats in comparison

with those on a vateritenLA composite･ The expression of ALP was also slgnificantly higher on the

SiPVH fibermats. These results demonstrated the abilityof released ions from SiV to enhance bone

formation. The in vivo test was performed by covering a hole-shape defect (12 mm◎)
in rabbit

calvariaswith an SiPVH/PLA bilayer fibermat. A洗er 4 w of culture, bone nodule was newly formed

at the centre area of the fibermat, where no host bone tissue was attached.

The addition of antibiotics is commonly used in materials design with tissue englneerlng grafts
to

improve antimicrobial prophylaxis at the periphery of implant sites･[9-11] Loading antibiotic

molecules on a SiV particle allows fわrtheir simultaneous release with the soluble silica species and

calcium ions. The SiV particles have been prepared in
methanol[6],

however, in the present work, the

preparation was conducted uslng an aCetOne-methanol mix solvent, which was intended fわrthe co-

addition of antibiotic molecules. PLA, a Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved

biocompatible polymer containing a terminal carboxyl moietythat favours coordination with

functional cations such as silver (I),was used in this work as a simple model molecule. The SiV

particles prepared concomitantly with PLA exhibited the abilityto load PLA･ The structures of these
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particles were characterised by electron microscopy, a nitrogen adso叩tion analysts, X-ray

diffractometry and spectroscopIC analyses･ The way of PLA loading ln the particles is discussed

below･ The dissolution tests of these particles were performed in the physiologlCal pH buffer solution･

2 MateriaJs and methods

2.1 Preparation ofSiV particles

SiV particles were synthesised fbllowlng a Carbonation method in an acetone-methanol mix

solvent･ In summary, 10 mL of distilled water, 15 g of calcium hydroxide (Yabashi Industries Co.,

Ltd･, Japan) and 6 mL of †-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (Momentive Perfbmance Materials lnc.,

Japan, denoted as APTES) were added to 200 mL of equivolume mixture of methanol (Wako Pure

Chemicals lnc･, Japan, Medical
grade)and acetone (Wako Pure Chemicals lnc., Japan, Medical grade)

while stirring･ Each chemical was added at 20 min intervals･ The slurry was bubbled with carbon

dioxide gas at a rate of2
L

min-I for 60 min･ The gel was aged for 12 h at room temperature and then

heated at 1 10 oC f♭r24 h to remove residual solvents･ The resulting powder was ground
to ensure the

production of monodisperse particles.

pLA (LACEA⑧; mass average molecular weight (Mw): -140
kDa,

polydispersity(Mw爪4n):1.7)

was heated at 250 oC for 3 h in an electrical furnace･ The resulting Mw and Mw/Mn values of PLA

were estimated from size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) to be 26 kDa and 1.7, respectively. This

compound will hereafter be referred to as PLAHT･ Furthermore, the SiV particles were prepared by

followlng the same method but with the dissolution of 5 g of PLAHT in the mix solvent at the

beginnlng Of the process･ Hereafter, the SiV particles prepared in the acetone-methanolmix solvent

are denoted as SiVAM and SiVAM-PLA depending on PLA addition. The silicon content ofeachtype of

particle was estimated by dissolving a specific amount in 1 M nitric acid, and thereafter measurlng the

concentration of silicon with an inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscope (Shimadzu,

ICPS-7000; ICP-AES) (n
-

3). Nitrogen adso叩tion-deso叩tion isothems were measured with a

quantachrome AS-6 Automatic Sorption Analyzer. Calcium carbonate particles containing no APTES

but PLAHT Were also prepared by the carbonation process･ These particles will hereafter be referred to

as CC-PLA･ The samples were evaluated with an X-ray diffractometer (PANalytical,X'pert-MPD;

XRD) and an attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscope (JASCO, FTIR

4000 spectrometer equipped with ATR PRO 450-S attachment; ATR-FTIR
spectroscope).

1H-29si

cross-polarization magic angle spin nuclear magnetic resonance (29siCP/MÅs-NMR) spectra of the

SiVAM and SiVAM-PLA particles were recorded on a Varian UNITY Inova 400-plus NMR

spectrometer operatlng at 79.49 MHz. The mo叩hologleS Of the particles were observed with a

scanning electron microscope (SEM) using an accelerating voltage of 15 kV (JEOL, JSM-6301F).
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The dimensions of the samples were measured from obtained images using ImageJ software (US

National Institutes of Health, n
-

30).To image the cross-section of the SiVAM Particles, they were

embedded in poly(methyl methacrylate) resin, and thereaRer, sections were prepared by focused

gallium ion beam (FIB) milling (JEOL, JEM-9320-FIB)I The samples were obseⅣed with
TEM at

200 kV (JEOL, JEOし2100F).

2.2 Dissolution study in physiologlCa[ pH bufFersolution

Tris buffer was prepared in a water bath warmed at 36･5 oC, in which 6･118 g of

tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane was dissolved in 900 mL of distilled water･ The pH was
adjusted

to 7･40 uslng l･O M hydrochloric acid solution･ The resulting solution was transferred to a 1 L

volumetric mask and brought to volume with distilled water to achieve a O･05 M Tris buffer solution･

The dissolution study was performed by soaking l･O g of the SiVAM Or SiVAM-PLA particles into 10

ml of the Tris buffer solution and incubating at 36.5 oC for 3 h. The samples were then flltered and

dried at 50 oC. The dried samples were evaluated with ATR-FTIR. The concentrations of soluble

silica species and calcium ions in the soaking solutions were measured with an inductively coupled

plasma atomic emission spectroscope (Shimadzu, ICPS-7000; ICP-AES) (n
=

3)･

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Characterization of SiV particles with red-blood-cell-like morpho]ogleS

Figures 411 (a,c, d) show the SEM images of the SiVAM, SiVAMIPLA and CC-PLA particles,

respectively･ The SiVAM Particle showed a uniform specific morphology that resembled human red

blood cells (Fig.4-1(a)).The particles had a mean diameter of approximately 2 Llm and a thickness of

approximately 0.7 Ltm. From their image at higher magnification (Fig･4-1(a) inset),the surface of the

particle was found to consist of spherical particles with the diameter of 40-70 nm and their aggregates･

The red-blood-celトshaped particles were reported to fb- as a superstructure of planar unit particles

by their multi-layered stacking.【12-14]According to the TEM obseⅣation of a SiVAM particle section

that was sliced perpendicular to the radial axis (Fig.4-1(b)),the particles were found to have layers

with individual thicknesses of 10-30 nm, 1mplying that the SiVAM particles consisted of planar unit

structures･ The mo叩hologleS With same dimensions were also obseⅣed in the SiVAM-PLA particles

(Fig.4-1(c)).The CC-PLA particles were observed as a mixture of particles with two different

morphologleS: irregular-shaped particles with a size of approximately
1 LLm and angular-shaped

particles with a size smaller than O･5トLm (Fig･4-I(b))I
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Nitrogen adsorptionllesorption analysis on the SiVAM Particles providestype IV isotherms,

indicating the presence of mesoporous structures (Fig.4-2). Their BrunaueトEmmetトTeller (BET)

surface area was estimated
to be approximately 76 m2

I

g11･ In addition, the adsorpt10n-desorptlOn

hysteresis showed an intermediate shape of types H2 and H3 in IUPAC
classifications.[15]

In

particular,type H3 hysteresis suggests the existence of slit-or wedge-shaped pores, which are formed

in the aggregated planar particles･ Thus, the hysteresis may co汀eSpOnd to the gaps between the nano-

layered structures observed in Fig･ 4-1(b)･ The SiVAMIPLA particles exhibited atype IV isotherm

with significantly narrowertype H3 adsorptionllesorption hysteresis compared with that of SiVAM. A

BET su血ce area of this sample was estimated to be 25 m2･g-1･ These results suggested that most of

the pore structures in the SiVAM particles were loaded with PLA molecules in the SiVAM-PLA

particles; however, certain volumes of slit-shape pores remained unloaded, which was indicated by

the na汀OWed hysteresis shape.

The XRD patterns of these particles are shown in Fig･ 4-3･ The patterns from the SiVAM and

SiVAM-PLA particles had four diffraction peaks in the 20 value from 20o to 35o, which corresponds
to

the diffractions of vaterite･ The pattern from CC-PLA contained the peaks of vaterite with a notable

peak at 29o, which corresponds to the main peak of calcite, the most thermodynamically stable

polymorph of calcium carbonate･ During the preparation of CC-PLA particles, a dissolution-

reprecipitation of vaterite would occur in the solvent containing deionized water, leading to the

formation of calcite, as observed in CC-PLA･ In the cases of SiVAM and SiVAM-PLA particles, the

APTES-derived siloxane was assumed to protect vaterite prlmary Particles from contacting with

moisture and interrupt the calcite formation･ Both SiVAM-PLA and CC-PLA showed a peak at 16o,

which was assigned to the diffraction peak from the crystalline part ofPLA.[16, 17]

The SiVAM and SiVAM-PLA particles were estimated to contain 2.0 wt% and 1.6 wt% of silicon,

respectively, from the ICPIAES analysis･ To achieve insight into the structure of these trace amounts

of APTES-derived siloxane,
29si CP/MAS-NMR was performed on the particles (Fig. 4-｣). Tl

indicates the connectivityoftri-functional silane, in which TO indicates a
single silane molecule and

I3

represents the silane connected with three Si-0-Si bridging oxygens･ In the spectrum from SiVAM,

three peaks could be observed at the chemical shifts of-39 (P), -50 (Tl)and -59 ppm (i). The

spectrum from SiVAM-PLA showed peaks at -59 (i) and 167 ppm (i). These results indicate the

presence of siloxane with structures as illustrated in Fig. 4. The structure with a peak at -59 ppm (T2)

may be described as a linear chain structure that terminates with TI species in the SiVAM Particles･ The

structure with -67 ppm (T3)contains three-dimensional branch networks in the SiVAM-PLA particles.

In addition, in these samples, siloxane consistently possesses the silanol groups of Tl and i species.

Vaterite crystals are known to possess high surface energy on their c-face because of the presence of a

ca2+/co32- uni-ionic plane･ This plane is often stabilised by the supplementation of counter-charged
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ionic species, which control crystal growth directions to form unlque hexagonal planer vaterite

particles.[18,19]
In the SiV particles, the silanol groups in the APTES-derived siloxane are presumed

to play an important role in vaterite stabilization, as well as seⅣ1ng aS a templa壬e fわrthe fb-ation of

the planar unit particles by restricting their crystal growth in specific axis･ Besides, the acetone in a

preparation solvent is known to have low
electrophilicity･[20]

Thus, itshows the limited solubilityof

co32- ion, which also could influence the crystallization habit of vaterite･ Further characterization,

such as TEM-energy dispersive X-ray atom mapplng and electron beam dif&action analysts would be

done in the future to
clarifythe

detailed structure of SiVAM Particles･

ATR-FTIR was perf♭med on the SiVAM, SiVAM-PLA particles and PLAHT (Fig･4-5)･ In the

spectrum from PLAHT, the C-0 stretching band from ester bonds was observed at 1749 cm-l･ The

bands originating from the PLA backbone were observed in the area of 1000-1200 cm-1, namely the

c-o-c asymmetric/symmetric stretch (1182 cm~l/1084 cm-1),
cH, rocking mode (1128 cm~1)and

c-cH, stretch (1044 cm-I).
siVAM Showed a notable band at 1460 cm-1 and minor adsorption bands

at 1 128 cmー1and 1030 cm~1. The fbmer is assigned to the asymmetric stretch of the CO32- ion (v3),

and the latter is from Silo-Si bonding from the siloxane. In the spectrum from SiVAM-PLA, the bands

ofv3 and Si-0-Si bonding were observed similar to SiVAM･ The band at approximately 1750 cm-1 and

the increased abso叩tion intensities in the area of 1000-1200 cm~l indicated the presence of PLA

molecules in the particles. Precise scans of the area from 1500 to 1900 cmll (Fig.4-5, inset)revealed

a newly formed band at 1636 cm-I, which corresponds to the COO- group, suggesting the formation

of a salt丘･om the teminal carboxyl group in PLA with cations. In particular, in the SiVAM-PLA

particles, the source PLAHT had been exposed to the calcium-rich solvent during their preparation

process. We may thereby conclude that PLA
predominantly fb-ed a calcium salt (Ca-PLA) and was

loaded in the mesoporous structures of the SiV particles.
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Fig･ 411･ SEM images
of(a) SiVAM, (c)SiVAM-PLA and (d)CC-PLA particlesand (b)a TEM image

of FIBISeCtioned SiVAM Particle･ The horizontal axis of image (b) is parallel to the radial direction of

the particles.
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Fig･ 4-2･ N2 adsorption-｣esorptlOn isotherms of SiVAM and SiVAM-PLA
particlesI The inset table

showsthe Brenauer-Emmett-Tailor
surface area values of the samples estimated from the isotherms.
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3.2 Dissolution behaviourofSiV particles

Short-ten dissolution studies of the SiVAM and SiVAM-PLA particles were perf♭med by soaking

these particles in a Tris buffer solution for up to 3 h･ Figure 6 shows the silicon and calcium

concentrations in the solution after soaking the samples･ Large increases in the concentration of

silicon were observed within 1 h of soaking. During this period, fast hydrolysIS OfSト0-Si bonding ln

aminopropyl-functional siloxane, as well as the dissolution of uncondensed APTES molecules

(observedas ID species in the 29si CP/MAS-NMR
analysis)

are believed to occur, which facilitatesthe

increase of silicon concentration･ Both samples released approximately 70 mmol
･

L~1 of silicon a鮎r 1

h of soaking,
an amount closely approaching the total silicon content in the SiV particles･ While the

release mechanisms of the silicon species were similar, calcium was released in different manner from

these samples･ From the SiVAM Particles, approximately O･1 mmol ･L-1 of calcium was released over

the entire period of soaking. Following soaking, the particles were evaluated with ATR-FTIR (fig･41

7),which revealed that the sample showed a band at 746 cm~l. This band was assigned to the in-plane

bending (v.)of CO,2- ion from crystalline vaterite, which was seen to occur even after the end of the

soaking period･ These results suggest that vaterite in the SiVAM particles are enclosed in the APTES-

derived siloxane, which physically suppresses vaterite丘･om making contact with the soaking solution

to retard calcium release･ On the contrary, the SiVAMIPLA particles released
1
･1 mmoI L-1 of calcium

within the initial 1 h of soaking･ According to the evaluation of the sample a洗er 1 h of soaking with

ATR-FTIR, a slgni丘cant decrease or abso叩tlOn Was ObseⅣed in the band of the PLA backbone

vibration･ Besides, an abs叩tion band at 710 cm-1, the v4 band of calcite, newly appeared, while that

of vaterite was present･ The band of vaterite almost disappeared a洗er 3 h of soaking･ These results

clearly indicated that the Ca-PLA molecules, which were loaded in the pore structures in the particles,

as well
as a part ofvaterite in the particle, were released at the onset of their dissolution･ This release

led to the increase ofcalcium concentration in the initialstage of soaking.

In orthopaedic surgeries, pre- (0-2 h in
advance) and peri- (-3 h a氏erward) surgical

administration of antimicrobials isknown to be the most effective method for reducing therisk of

infections.[21]These dissolution behaviours suggest potential applications of SiVAM-PLA as a drug

vehicle in these medical applications.
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4 Conclusions

SiV particles were synthesised by a carbonation process in an acetone-methanol equlVOlume

mix solvent (SiVAM), Which possessed mo叩hologies resembling red blood cells with a mean

diameter of2 LLm.

･ The particles had a multilayer structure with an individual thickness of 10-30 nm, which

showed characteristic hysteresis of a slit1 0r Wedge-shaped pore in the N2 adsorption-

deso叩tlOn isothe-.

･ Dissolving PLA into the mix solvent prior tO SiV synthesis led to the formation ofa calcium

salt and subsequent loading into the pore structures of the resulting SiV particles･

･ In the Tris buffer solution, the SiVAM Particles showed fast release of soluble silica species

within 1 h of soaking, whereas no slgnificant release of calcium was observed･

･ In the case of SiVAM containing Ca-PLA, both soluble silica species and calcium were found

to be released simultaneously within 1 h of soaking.
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ChapterV Preparation of SiJoxane-Containing Vaterite / PoJy (L-
Lactic Acid) Hybrid Microbeads with Silicate and
Ca[cium JonsIReJeasJng Ability

■

1 lntroduction

Third generation biomaterials are those which are biocompatible, bioresorbable and bioactive

(osteoconductiveand osteoinductive)･[1]Bioactive materials possess the abilityto form bond to bone

and some even enhance bone formation by stimulating genes in cells to proliferate and differentiate

into bone cells. These properties of those materials are due to the controlled releases of silicate and

calcium ions that have been reported to enhance the osteogenesis through the gene activation or the

osteoblast cells.[2-4]

The injectionof polymer beads suspended in biocompatible solutions has been used for

maxillofacial surgeries such as augmentation of nose and chin.[5-7]This method is also ideal for

achievlng minimal invasive bone tissue reconstructions･ An electrospraylng method is an effective

method fわrpreparing the beads with a na汀OW distribution of diameters.[8-10】The diameter of the

beads is easily controlled by adjustlngthe physical properties of slurry and also by varylng the slurry-

feeding rate･ It is important to control the diameter of the beads as iteffects the biologlCal reaction of

surrounding tissues such as phagocytosis or encapsulation by fibrous tissues.[11, 12]

In our earlier work, siloxane-containing polymer-inorganic (calcium carbonate-vaterite)hybrids

with the releasing ability or silicate ion was
prepared.[13,14] The materials were shown to enhance

proliferation and differentiation of the murine osteoblast-like cells.[15]
The siloxane containing

inorganic particles (SiV) derived from aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES) and vaterite was

hybridized with poly (L-lacticacid)(PLLA) through the formation of amide bond between siloxane

and
PLLA through the amino groups and coordination of calcium ion in the vaterite to the carboxylic

group in PLLA (thesehybrids were denoted as SiPVHs).[16]

The present paper describes the preparation of bead-shaped SiPVH with ion- releasing ability fわr

the application of minimal invasive bone reconstructions. The SiPVH beads with 10, 20 and 60 wt%

of SiV particles were prepared via the electrospraylng method･ To evaluate their degradation behavior,

the beads were soaked in a Tris buffer solution･ The slurry-feeding rate and the SiV content in the

slurry were varied and their effect on bead diameter and morphology was investigated･ A

hydroxyapatite (HA) coating layer derived via soaking in simulated body且uid (SBF) was repolled to

improve
cytocompatibility.[13]

The beads were soaked in SBF to evaluate their HA-forming ability.
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 Preparation ofSiV particles

SiV particles were prepared using
a carbonation method described in our previous report･[17]

Briefly, 150 g ofCa(OH)2 and 60 ml ofAPTES were added into 2000 ml of methanol, stirred with
O

b]owlng CO2 gas for 75 min and the resulting slurry was then dried at 1 10 C･ The dried powders were

spherical secondary particles of -1 pm in diameter (specificsurfacearea; -70 m2/g),consisting of

vaterite with siloxane containing -2 wt% of silicon･

2.2 Disso[ution study in physiolog]cal pH bufFersolution

pLLA (LACEA㊨; molecular weight,
Mw;

-170 kDa) and SiV particles were melt-blended at

O

200 C to obtain the SiPVH containing 10, 20 and 60 wt% of SiV, herea鮎r, these hybrids are denoted

by SiPVHIO, SiPVH20 and SiPVH60, reSpeCtively･ The beads were prepared via
an electrospraying

method12). For the investigation of SiV particle content on the bead mo叩hology and ion-releaslng

ability,slurries for the electrospraying was prepared by dissolving 1
･1

g of SiPVHIO, 1
･3

g of SiPVH20

and 2･5 g of SiPVH60 containing O･1, 0･3 and l15 g of SiV particles, respectively into 19･O g of

chlorofbm. The丘nal PLLA to chlorofbm of5 % in mass ratio was achieved fわrthe slu汀ies. Table 1

shows the slurries and processlng COnditions used to prepare the beads･ In order toinvestigate the

effect of the feeding rate on the SiPVH beads diameter, the electrospraylng Of the SiPVH20 Was

performed by varylng the feeding rate from O･1 to O･9 ml/min･ The voltage applied tothe capillary

was adjustedto the minimum value at which a
slurry-jet

was stably formed･ A glass dish filled with

ethanol
was used as the collector, which was sti汀ed to avoid the aggregation of the beads.

The morphologleS Of the beads and their fracture faces were observed with a scannlng electron

microscope (SEM) (JEOL, JSM-6301F). The average diameter and standard deviation of the beads

were measured from the SEM images using
Image-J so氏ware (http://rsbweb･nih･gov/ijO(n

- 50)･The

beads were treated as they were spherical during the measurement･

2.3 Evatuation ofsi]icate and calcium ion･releaslng behaviors

50 mg of the SiPVHIO beads prepared with the slurry-feeding rate ofO･7 ml/min and the SiPVH20

and SiPVH60 beads prepared with the rate ofO15 ml/min were soaked in 10 ml ofTris buffer solution

O

of pH 7･4 and maintained at 37 C for 168 h･Alter the soaking, the beads were filtrated and dried at

50 oC fわr 1 d. The weight-average molecular weights (Mw) ofPLLA in也e beads a鮎r soaking were

estimated with a gel permeation chromatograph (GPC) (Shimadzu, RⅢ-10A), equipped withtwo

columns (Shodex, KF1604). Si4'and Ca2'ion concentrations in the solutions were evaluated with an

inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometer (ICP-AES) (Shimadzu, ICPS-7000)I Note

that the amount of ionic silicon-species is measured as that of Si4+ ion･
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2.4 Coating on the beadssurfacewjth HA

IO mg of SiPVH60 beads prepared at a feeding rate ofO･500 ml/min were soaked in 20 ml of SBF

with 1.5 times ion concentrations (1.5SBF)[18] for 24 h at 37 oC. The sample afle, soaking in l･5SBF

is denoted by =A-SiPV=60 beads, herea鮎r･ 1･5SBF contains the fbllowlng lOnS; 3･75 mM of Ca2+,

213.0 mM ofNa+, 2･25 mM ofMg2+, 7･5 mM ofK+, 223･2 mM ofCl-, 6･3 mM ofHCO3-'1･5 mM of

HPO.21, and 0.75 mM of SO.21. pH of the solution was
adjusted

to 7.4 by adding HCl and

(cH20H)3CNH2. The beads after soaking were washed with distilled water, and then dried at room

temperature･ The su血ces of the beads a鮎r soaking were obseⅣed with an SEM･ HA fbmation of

the beads were also evaluated with an X-ray diffractometer (Philips,X'pert-MPD: XRD) and a fourier

transform infrared spectrometer (JASCO, FT-IR-460 Plus: FT-IR)･

3 Results and discussion

3.1 MorphologleS and ion-releaslng behaviors ofSiPVH beads

Figure 5-1 shows the SEM images ofSiPVH beads･ Figure 5-1 (a-) shows the entire shapes of

siPVH beads. The average diameters of the SiPVHm, SiPVH20 and SiPVH60 beads were measured
to

be
-110, -150 and -130 Ltm, reSPeCtively･ Depressed areas can be observed

on the surface of the

beads, while some of the beads have shrunk and remained spherical･ During the electrospraylng,
On

the droplet from the jeta layer of stiffshell forms due to the rapid evaporation of solvent･ The inside

of the beads, however, would stillbe wet･ The beads then collect into the ethanol and the solvent

inside of the beads slowly diffuse out, resulting in the depressions and the deformations･ The surface

irregularityofthe obtained beads might be beneficial for cartilage regeneration,
as often the migration

of injectedmaterials from the regeneration site is reported to be one of the main problems･ Therefore

these surface roughness may enable entanglement and remain in regeneration site･Figure 5-1 (d-f)

shows the SEM images of the fracture face of SiPVHIO, SiPVH20 and SiPVH60･ In the SiPVHIO and

the SiPVH20 beads, SiV particles are embedded and enclosed by the PLLA matrix･ Furthermore, the

matrix formed in the SiPVHIO beads appeared to contain smaller amount of pores than that in SiPVH20

beads. On the other hand, in the SiPVH60 beads the particles are in close contact and they are only

partially covered with a thin PLLA film･ This suggests that the mass ratio between the PLLA and the

SiV particles effects the embedding of the particles in the PLLA matrix･

Figure 5-2 shows the average diameters of SiPVH20 bead as a function of slurry-feeding rate･

The diameter increased from
-65

to
-180岬-

by increaslng the feeding rate from O･1 to O･9 ml/min･

The figure also shows that the size distribution of the beads widens at high feeding rates･ During the

electrospraying,
a highly charged solution fbms a conical shape (Taylor cone) at the tip of the

capillary. At the apex of the Taylor cone a fine liquidjetforms, which breaks up to fine droplets･[10]
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Tncreaslng the feeding rate increases the volume ofmaterials in the jet･This results in the formation of

the large-sized droplets･

Figure 5-3 shows Si4+ and Ca2+ ions concentrationsinthe Tris buffer solutions after soaking the

beads for given length of time･ The SiV content in the beads plays an important role in the amount

and rate of ions released, where the higher release is fわund in the samples containing larger amount of

siV. In the SiPVHIO and SiPVH20 beads, continuous slow releases of the ions were observed alter the

first 12 h of soaking･ From the SiPVHIO beads, 0･3-0･7 mg/L of Si4+ and l･2-2･9 mgA ofCa2+ ions

were released per day, while O･4-3･8 mg/L of Si4+ and l･7-10･9 mgA ofCa2+ ions were released from

the SiPVH20 beads in the same period･ The SiPVH60 exhibited rapid ion dissolution in the丘rst 12 h of

soaking･ The amount of Si4+ and Ca2+ ions dissolved from the beads were measured to be 59 and 81

mg/L, respectively･ A鮎r the丘rst 12 也,the controlled dissolution of both the ions was fbund･ The

ionic silicon-species
were suggested to be released as silicate ions from the beads･ Figure 514 shows

Mw
of

PLLA in the SiPVH beads as a function of soaking ln a Tris buffer solution･ The Mw values

measured with GPC are believed丘･om our preliminary experiments to include their en･or range within

30 kDa･ Almost no change in Mw could be obseⅣed, indicatlng that the PLLA did not degrade in a

Tris buffer solution.

In the case of conventional polymer composites having releasing abilityofdrugs, the releases are

facilitated by their degradation･ From the SiPVH beads, however, the ions were released from the

materials befわre the onset of the Mw decrease. Thus, the ions were released independent of polymer

degradation･ Navarro et al･ reported the formation of apatite in SBF on a PLA/calcium phosphate

glass particle composite where the bioactive calcium phosphate phase was enclosed by the PLA

matrix.[19]They proposed that the aqueous solutions penetrate through the polymer and reacts with

the glass particles to form apatite･ In the SiPVHIO and SiPVH20 beads, dissolution of the SiV particles

probably
occurs by the slow diffusion of the Tris buffer solution which penetrates through the PLLA

matrix. The silicate and calcium ions released from the particle also penetrate through the matrix into

the solution in a control manner, and this gave rise to the slow and continuous release of these ions･

Furthemore, the particles in the SiPVHIO beads were much more enclosed than those in the SiPVH20

beads, which will suppress the difAISion of a Tris buffer solution, resulting in the slowest dissolution･

In the SiPVH60 beads, the SiV particles were not entirely covered by PLLA and the beads were also

obseⅣed
to be porous both inside and outside. Therefわre they will dissolve immediately into a Tris

buffer solution after the soaking. That is, the releaslng behaviors of the ions are regulated by the

embedding structure of the SiV particles･
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Table 1. Preparation conditions of SiPVH beads.

Sample

SiV : PLLA PLLA ratio Feeding rate Applied voltage

(maLSSratio) inthe slurry [mass %] [ml/min] [kV]

SiPVHIO 10 : 90

SiPⅥ120 20 : 80

SiPVH60 60 : 40

Fig･ 5111 SEM images of SiPVH beads contaiJling (a,d) 10 wt%, (b,e)
20 wt% and (c, i)30wt% SiV

particles in PLLA matrix. (d
-

i)are &acture faces of (a
-

c),respectively.
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3.2 日Abrmation on thesu血ce ofSiPVH beads a触rsoaking in 1.5SBF

HA coating on the SiPVH beads is expected to be effective for improvlng their adhesion ability of ce11s･

HA-formlng ability of SiPVH60 beads with diameters of-130 Ltm Was examined after soaking in 1
･5SBF･

Figure

5-5 shows the morphologleS Of the SiPVH60 beads after soaking ln l･5SBF for 24 h･ ARer the soaking, the

surface of the bead was covered with leaf-shaped deposits as shown in fig. 515(b). Figure 5-6(a) shows the

XRD spectra of SiPVH60 beads before and aRer the soaking･ Only one diffused peak asslgned to the HA can be

observed･ Figure 5｣i(b) shows the FT-IR spectra of SiPVH60 beads before and after the soaking. The

precipitates were successfully confirmed as HA &om the double adsorption peaks at around 560 and 600 cm-1

assigned to the P-0 bending vibration of [PO4] tetrahedral in HA.[20] HA formation on the bead surface is

suggested to be induced by the carboxy group[21] in the PLLA matrix and increase or the supersaturation

concern1ng aPatite by the dissolution of the Ca2+ ion from the SiV particles･
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Fig. 515. Morphologies of SiPVH60 beads alter soaking in l15SBF･ (a)the entire view of the beads

after soaking, and (b)the highly magnified view of (a)･
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4 Conclusions

SiV particles were
synthesised by a carbonation process in an acetone-methanol equlVOlume

mix solvent (SiVAM), Which possessed morphologies resembling red blood cells with a mean

diameter
of2 pm･

● The particles had a
multilayer structure with an individual thickness of 10-30 nm, which

showed characteristic hysteresis of a slit- or
wedge-shaped pore in the N2

adsorpt10n-

deso叩tion isothem.

｡ Dissolving PLA into the mix solvent prlOr tO SiV synthesis led to the fbmation ora calcium

salt and subsequent loading Into the pore structures of the resulting SiV particles･

. In the Tris buffer solution, the SiVAM Particles showed fast release of soluble silica species

within 1 h of soaking, whereas no significant release ofcalcium was
observed.

' In the case
of SiVAM COntaining Ca-PLA, both soluble silica species and calcium were found

to be released simultaneously within
1 也ofsoaking･
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Chapter VI Summary

In the present thesis, the structure and formation process of SiV particles were evaluated･ Besides,

a method fわrcontrolling their calcium ion release was proposed fわrthe optimization of their ion

release towards applications in bone regeneration medicine･ Besides, as a future application of SiV

particles in the injectablebone-f1111ing materials, the size-controllability,ion-release
behaviour and

HA formin abilityofthe SiPVH microbeads were evaluated･

In chapter
II, SiV particles were synthesized by a carbonation process in the presence of APTES･

The 5-20 nm sized vaterite lamellae in Si2.6V were enclosed in APTES-derived silsesqu10Xane and

am叩hous calcium carbonate･ According to evaluate their precursor gel during aglng Stage, the

condensation of the silsesqulOXane and the crystallization of the vaterite were found to begin within

initial an 1-2 h ofaglng and proceed concurrently up to 7 h ofanalysIS Period, which was suggested

to favor the vaterite lamellae enclosure. In the Tris buffer solution, silsesqu10Xane and ACC promptly

dissolved from the particles･ Vaterite gradually dissolve and transformed into calcite along with the

dissolution of silsesqulOXane･ The total dissolution times of the silsesqulOXane Were 6 也and 24 h fわr

si2.6V and Si4.9V particles, which was found to slgnificantly
influence the transformation time of

vaterite. When the particles were also soaked in Mili-Q water, the〆species of silicon atoms were

predominantly found in their leached product, which is followed by the Tl and IJ species･ This result

implied the oligomeric-aminopropylsilsesqulOXane
aS the possible structure of soluble silica species

from SiV particles.

In chapter III, the superstructure and c/ab-face ratio of silsesqulOXane-COntaining vaterite

particles were controlled by changlng the volume ratio of a methanol-acetone mixed solvent in a

carbonation process･ The stabilisation of the vaterite c-face by silsesqu10Xane, aS Well as the

accelerated crystallisation of vaterite by the acetone, is expected to be a key factor in achieving the

control. The amount of calcium ions initiallyreleased from SiV decreased significantly as the c/ab-

face ratio increased･ These results suggested that the calcium ion release from SiV particles can be

tuned by controlling their c/ab-face ratios･

In
chapter IV, SiV particles were synthesised by a carbona{ion process in an acetone-methanol

equivolume mix solvent (SiVAM). The particles obtained possessed morphologies resembling red

blood cells with a mean diameter of 2 LLm･ The particles had a multilayer structure with anindividual

thickness of 10-30 nm, which showed characteristic hysteresis of a slit-or wedge-shaped pore in the

N2 adsorptionllesorption isotherm･ Dissolving PLA into the mix solvent prlOr tO SiV synthesis led to

the formation of a calcium salt at the terminal carboxyl group and subsequent loading into the pore

structures of the resulting SiV particles (SiVAM-PLA). In the Tris buffer solution, the SiVAM Particles

showed fast release of soluble silica species within
1 h of soaking, whereas no slgnificant release of

calcium was observed. In the case of SiVAM-PLA, both soluble silica species and calcium were found
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to be released simultaneously within 1 h of soaking. The calcium release was further confirmed to be

facilitated by the dissolution of the Ca-salt PLA and vateritefrom the particles.

Finally ln Chapter V, The SiPVH beads were successfully prepared by an electrospraylng method

and the diameter of the beads could be manlPulated from 65 to 180 pm by changlng the feeding rate

and the SiV content in the beads. SiPVHIO and SiPVH20 beads showed the sustained release ofsilicate

and Ca2+ ions, while SiPV=60 Showed rapid initialdissolution･ This variation in ion releaslng behavior

orlginates largely from the differences in the embedding and encloslng Of SiV particles in the PLLA

matrix. A洗er soaking the beads into 1.5SBF, their surface could be successfully covered with
an HA

layer.
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